Announcements—Monday, April 15, 2019
Today is a PURPLE day:

Tiger Library Hours Today:
P1: Restricted Access - Must have a pass from Mrs. Isaacs
Tiger Time: Relax & Read - Mrs. Drake’s class
P2: Open for student use
P3: Reserved - Mr. Bullock
P4: Open for student use

Today at a glance:
5 pm: JV Softball vs. Centerville
5:30 pm: Track & Field at North Decatur
5:30 pm: Varsity Softball vs. Lapel

Tiger News
SENIORS
Cap & Gown Delivery
April 19th during Lunch in the North Lobby
PHYSICAL FORMS
Physical Forms for 2019-2020 are available in the
office at both schools. The packets are different
from years past and a portion will be completed
online.
STUDY TABLES
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS - Need Extra Help?
When: Tuesdays and Wednesdays 3-4 pm
Where: Room 102 (Van Meter's Room)
Questions? Contact Ms. Williamson -CIS

COLLEGE 101 NIGHT

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Meetings will be every Tuesday and Thursday
during Tiger Time in the Auditorium. Topics will
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

How everyone leads in some way - The Leadership Mentality
Focusing on the PROCESS of being Champions
What is LEADERSHIP and how it starts with ME
Vision- Our ROAD MAP to success
Character and Influence- The true definition of LEADERSHIP
Sacrifice- The price we pay for the CHANCE to succeed
Integrity- Who we ARE as opposed to who people THINK we are
Attitude- The power to CHOOSE to succeed or fail
Goal Setting- PERSONAL goals, TEAM goals, EFFORT goals
Pyramid of Success and Competitive Greatness
The “Dream Team”
Graduation – Breakfast/Dinner

CAREER CENTER JOB FAIR

Tiger Results
VARSITY BASEBALL
What wins games? Pitching and defense wins
games. That’s how the #3 ranked Tigers were
able to defeat the #4 ranked Monroe Central
Bears 2-0 Saturday on the road. The game lived
up to its hype and proved to be the pitchers’ duel
expected.
The Tigers rode the arm of Cody Swimm once
again as he took another no-hit game into the 5th
inning. On the day, Swimm allowed only 2 hits
while recording 13 strikeouts and only 4 walks.
With runners on first and second and two outs in
the 7th, Swimm was replaced by sophomore
sensation Dominic David Anderson who retired the
only Bear batter he faced to end the game and
secure the victory…
Defensively the Tigers were strong once again
with Clay Cochran proving to be an acceptable
replacement to 4-year-starter Cam Purtha by
picking off a runner in the 5th with no outs and
runners on first and second... But the defensive

highlight of the game came in the sixth inning with
a runner on first and two outs when Derek Davis
nabbed a hard hit ball between first and second
with a sliding catch to throw the 4 batter out at first
base, thus ending the inning.
It appears the Bears have a sophomore
sensation of their own in southpaw Bryce
Deckman who kept the Tiger batters in check
allowing only 6 hits to 2 walks. Grant Vinson
provided three of those hits with Swimm,
Anderson, and Romack earning the rest.
However, the Tigers did manage several quality at
bats only striking out 3 times and successfully
moving runners with 3 sacrifice bunts which
proved enough to secure the win behind strong
pitching…
The Tigers are back in action Thursday on Lloyd
Michael field in a conference clash against a much
improved and well coached Winchester squad...
Go Tigers!
JV SOFTBALL
The JV softball team defeated Richmond 11-5
Friday night behind another stellar pitching

performance by Aubrey Andecover. Marissa
Slagle led the team in hitting, going 3 for 3 with a
double, a walk, 3 runs scored, and 6 RBI. Tori
Kelley reached base 4 times as well on 1 walk, 2
hit by pitch, and a double while scoring each of the
four times. The JV is now 2-0.

Today’s Lunch

Follow this link for this week’s menu:
Hagerstown Jr./Sr. High School Lunch Menus

Remember, it’s up to YOU to make it a
SUPER day!

